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Music and Sounds for Total Health

Change your music to change your mood and take control of your sound environment. Free music
downloads through KP Health Tunes, add music to your presentations with KP MusicWell, and learn more
about KP Pandora music channels. Preview 2012 online music ads.
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At the end of a long day, to relax I'll put on some soothing music when I get home. If I'm cleaning and want to get
myself up and moving fast, I'll put on something louder with a beat. I used to live next to a freeway and to help
block and transform the sound, I would put on a CD of ocean waves or a rainstorm.

If I want to change my mood or outlook on life I'll change my CD or iPod playlist. The music we listen to can help
shape how we feel, which in turn can affect our total health and the choices we make in our lives.

Sounds Surround
It's not just music that can affect our moods or shape our auditory environment. Often we have no control over
what sounds come our way. Our sound environment is built of nearby conversations, sounds of a city, dogs
barking, leaf blowers, or our neighbor's TV. Sounds we don't choose and are unable to "tune out" can be jarring
and vexing ; they can turn a good mood to bad almost instantly. However, when we can incorporate sounds and
music that we choose or that we like into our everyday lives, we can change how we feel about our lives. Share
your experiences on IdeaBook

Some research findings  about the immediate psychological and medical benefits of music point to increased
happiness, less stress, reduced depression symptoms, greater autonomy, and increased competence, hope, and
optimism.

Whether you want to relax, get pumped up, or concentrate on work, listen carefully to the sounds around you. You
might be surprised at how much eliminating or adding one small sound can change how you feel.

Free Songs From KP Health Tunes
If you haven't visited KP Health Tunes  lately, now's the time to circle back. The
songs available for FREE download have recently been updated!

The music comes in three categories: rhythm, rock, and relax.

Getting the songs is as easy as 1-2-3:

Listen to the samples1. 

Check the box next to the three you would like to download2. 

Click the "download" button and enjoy!3. 

Kaiser Permanente MusicWell
Ever have a presentation or video to which you wanted to add some music? Well, the Kaiser Permanente Brand
Identity website has a music library with songs that can be downloaded, licensed, and used for events, internal
presentations, broadcasts, online, and more.

The KP music library  (a.k.a. Kaiser Permanente Music Well) is a collection of
songs that express our "sonic" identity. Sonic branding expresses the emotional
part of our brand. It's the feelings we inspire through all forms of audible
communication: voiceovers, on-hold messages, music played in waiting areas, on
websites, and at events.

You might ask, why this particular music? Why not use Justin Bieber, AC/DC or
Celine Dion? Well, aside from the cost of purchasing rights to use music by famous people, the songs available
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through Kaiser Permanente MusicWell have been selected to help support our Kaiser Permanente brand. A brand
is a promise of an experience. So, just as Allison Janney is the voice of our Thrive commercials, when we use our
KP branded music, we are supporting and building the KP music, or "sonic," brand.

So take a listen to the Kaiser Permanente MusicWell  and maybe you'll hear just the thing that will make your
next presentation pop.

Note: Usage license fees must be paid. Fees are based on how songs are used and start from $10.

Kaiser Permanente's Pandora Music Channel
Kaiser Permanente has a Pandora streaming music channel that extends our total
health mission to the auditory senses of our members and community. The channel
has four different music streams  including a "Feel Good Mix," a "Get Moving
Mix," a "Mellow Mix," and a "Kids Mix."

So when you're at home or using your personal mobile device, take a listen to
these great total health music mixes. To get there, go to kp.org/thrive and click on the blue "P" Pandora icon 
in the lower right corner of the landing page.

Why can't I play Pandora on my KP computer?

Pandora Internet radio is blocked from the Kaiser Permanente network. This was done in self-defense! Did you
know...

Internet radio streaming costs KP as much as $1 million every month in internet bandwidth usage
costs.

It was even more before Pandora was blocked.

Each month 25 to 30 percent of the total network bandwidth for Internet traffic used at KP is used by
Internet radio streaming and YouTube.

This widespread use of Internet radio streaming slows down access to other critical patient care and reference
websites that physicians, pharmacists, nurses, and other clinicians may need for their patients. Since streaming
Internet radio affects our Internet bandwidth, it can also affect the performance of our internal websites and Web
applications such as SharePoint, DocuShare, Wikis, and IdeaBook.

A look at inside the mind of Internet radio:

How much bandwidth does your network have?1. 

Good! That's exactly how much we're going to use to stream our music to you.2. 

Isn't our audio quality AWESOME!!!3. 

Internet audio streams will always use as much bandwidth as is available. This can leave other websites and Web
applications running so slowly that a browser may crash or give a "timed out" error message.

If you need to watch YouTube or listen to a podcast for training or research
purposes go ahead. But, if you're just listening to music, please bring your
iPod, Walkman, transistor radio with ear phones, portable 8-track, etc. to
work. If you have a burning need to see a cat play a piano on YouTube,
please watch it at home. Protecting our Internet bandwidth will allow your
coworkers and you to have a faster Internet, save KP money, and
ultimately help members receive a better care experience.

New Music Ads Coming in January
Do you like the three previews of the new music-themed online ads? If you
want to see the real thing, this January keep a look out for as you browse the Internet.

What do you think?

Send us your comments
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